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後面還有試題，請翻面繼續作答！ 

基隆市東光國民小學 1 1 2 學年度第 1 學期 

六 年 級 英 語 領 域 第 一 次 定 期 評 量 試 題 

班級: ___________  座號:____________ 

姓名: ______________________________   

 

一、Listen and Check 仔細聽，勾選正確的發音例字 （每題１分，共６分） 

1.□ late □ later 2.□ singing □ singer 3.□ hose □ horse 

4.□ far □ for 5.□ river □ ride 6.□ pork □ park 

 

二、Listen and Check 仔細聽，勾選正確的單字圖片 （每題２分，共１２分） 

1.□  □  

 2.□  □  
3.□  □  

4.□  □  
5.□  □  6.□  □  

 

三、Listen and Choose 仔細聽，選出適當的回應句 （每題２分，共１０分） 

1.（ ）  

   ○１He has PE class on Tuesday. 

○２  It’s Tuesday. 

○３  It’s his wallet. 

2.（ ） 

  ○１  He is my brother. 

○２  He wants some rice. 

○３  It’s Tom’s workbook. 

3.（ ） 

   ○１  He’s from Spain. 

○２  I’m from Spain. 

○３  I like Spain. 

4.（ ） 

   ○１  Yes, he is. 

○２  Yes, he has English class on Monday. 

○３  Yes, he’s from the UK. 

5.（ ） 

   ○１  No, I don’t. I want some salad. 

○２  Yes, I do. I want a hamburger. 

○３  No, I don’t. I want some soup. 

 

 

四、Listen and Choose 仔細聽對話或短文，選出適當的答案 （每格３分，共６分） 

1.（ ）(１) 

Is Carol from Taiwan? 

○１  No, she is from Singapore. 

○２  No, she is from India. 

○３  Yes, her mother is from Japan. 

（ ）(２) 

Where is Tom from? 

○１  He’s from the UK. 

○２  We don’t know. 

○３  He’s from Australia. 
 

得分: 



 

還有第二張試題卷，請繼續作答！ 
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五、Look and Write 看圖寫出正確的英文單字和中文翻譯（每答１分，共８分） 

1.   _________________   _________ 2.   __________________   __________ 

3.   ________________    _________ 4.   __________________   __________ 

六、 Look and Choose 看圖選出句中的單字 （每題２分，共１０分） 

1.（ ） 
They want some     for lunch.  

○１  noodles ○２  rice ○３  socks 

 

2. （ ） 
It’s     today. 

○１  Saturday ○２  Wednesday ○３  Thursday 

3. （ ） 
A: Is he from Australia?  B: No, he isn’t. He is from ________.  

○１  the USA ○２  the UK ○３  Taiwan 

4.（ ）She has     class on    . 

         ○１  math; Tuesday ○２  art; Tuesday ○３  music; Thursday 

5. (    ) We have a barbecue and eat mooncakes together. What should I say to my family?  
          Happy ____________!  

          ○１New Year ○２Moon Festival ○３Teacher’s Day 

●barbecue 烤肉 ●mooncakes 月餅● should 應該 ● say 說 ● family 家人 

七、Look and Write 看圖寫出正確的對應句 （每題２分，共８分） 

1. A:                   

   B: I’m from Australia. 

2. A: Is he from India? 

   B:                      

3. A: What do you want?  

   B: ___________________________                  

4.  A: What day is today?  

    B:                   

八、Read and Choose 文法選擇 （每題２分，共１２分） 

1.（ ）A: Are     from the UK? 

   B: Yes, I am. 

○１  your friend ○２  Nick ○３  you 

2.（ ）A:     they from the USA? 

    B: Yes, they are. 

○１  are ○２  Is ○３  Are 

3.（ ）A:     is Nikki from? 

   B:     from Japan. 

○１  What; She’s ○２  Where; She’s ○３  Where; She 

4.（ ）A: Where     Dan from? 

    B: He’s from Spain. 

○１  am ○２  is ○３  are 

5.（ ）A: Where     Kevin and Ken from? 

B: They’re from the UK. 

○１  is ○２  am ○３  are 

  6. (   ) A: Is she from India?  
         B: No, he ________.  

      ○１  aren’t ○２  isn’t ○３  is 
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(作答完畢，請仔細檢查！) 

九、Unscramble 句子重組 （每題４分，共１２分） 

1. your / from / is / Where / ? / friend 

                                                                

2. not / Lucy / . / Spain / from / is 

                                                          

3. have / social studies / on / Does / Wednesday / he / class / ? 

                                                        

九、Reading Comprehension 閱讀測驗 （每格２分，共１６分） 

I.  
Rita: Hey, Stephen. Where is John from? 
Stephen: John? He’s from the UK. 
Rita: And what about Henry? 
Stephen: He’s from India. 
Rita: I see.... Is Katy from Japan? 
Stephen: Yes, she is. 
Rita: And so is Linda?  
Stephen: No, she isn’t. She’s from Taiwan. Where are you from, Rita? 
Rita: I’m from Singapore, but my parents are both from the UK. 

＊parents 父母 both 兩者皆是 

（ ）(１) 
Where is John from? 
○Ａ  He’s from the USA. 
○Ｂ  He’s from Australia. 
○Ｃ  He’s from the UK. 

（ ）(２) 
Is Linda from Taiwan? 
○Ａ  Yes, she is. 
○Ｂ  No, she isn’t. 
○Ｃ  We don’t know. 

（ ）(３) 
Where is Sam from? 
○Ａ  He’s from Singapore. 
○Ｂ  He’s from the UK. 
○Ｃ  He’s from Spain. 

（ ）(４) 
Are Sam’s parents from Singapore? 
○Ａ  Yes, they are. 
○Ｂ  No, they are not. 
○Ｃ  We don’t know. 

II.  
 It’s Saturday morning. Ted goes to the zoo with his family. It’s 12:00 now. They want to have lunch. Mom wants 
some salad and soup. Dad wants a hamburger and some noodles. He is really hungry. Ted’s brothers, Henry and Hank, 
want some rice and two hamburgers. Ted is not very hungry. He wants some orange juice and a sandwich. They have a 
nice day. 
（ ）(１) Do Ted and his family go to the zoo on Sunday? 

○Ａ  Yes, they do. 
○Ｂ  No, they don’t. They go to the zoo on Saturday. 
○Ｃ  Yes, she does. 

（ ）(２) Does Dad want some noodles? 
○Ａ  Yes, he is. 
○Ｂ  No, he doesn’t. 
○Ｃ  Yes, he does. 

（ ）(３) Does Ted want some water? 
○Ａ  Yes, he does. 
○Ｂ  No, he doesn’t. He wants some orange juice. 

 ○ＣNo, he doesn’t. He wants some grape juice. 

（ ）(４) How many hamburgers do they want? 
○Ａ  One 
○Ｂ  Two 
○Ｃ  Three 

十、 Answer the questions 回答問題 (加分題！有答有分，沒答不扣分) （共５分） 

① What country do you want to visit? Why? 

I would like to visit ______________ because ____________________________________________________. 

●country 國家 ●visit 拜訪 ● would like 想要 ● Why 為什麼 


